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Alex^-to" ; «'ÆPï
The formal posting : by Ùayda of the ËSrl of'Dattnïô1 S*» • ww -oyt-l 

n r> Brlttah «hip Laroptoi-tecplli the meager iiook nt > "idtfr ae*-Partj Take aRp SlinrPlYlA details of the disappearance of thla flue ■ 'JâfiT Sound: Metropolis
Uv OUUICIIIC «hip off Vancouver Island last winter. It Th. m °°nuQ. y

seems strange that a full crewed and ZZ aP A r.* n„-*__ .,.», i,--j -«splendidly equipped vessel such as the La- ot the ' «Van, ii.i |rtr n-h’ to iL /tond 
morns should go down In sight of a well- ?«or _vWWt titled families in England, 
populated shore and leave no survivor to Do by the Countess and Lady
tell the story ot death and disaster, t ,-^tky Legge, their daughter, reached 
L>oyds waited until the limit of time and. «rty at midnight from the East, and
no word coming from the absent vess' . - arc at the Washington, where they ex- 
she Is now posted as missing—the epT -eh pedt to remain until tomorrow, says the 
of a dead ship.—San Francisco Call. *N>st-lntelligencer of yesterday. They

--------' “ ‘ Reached this city from the East over the
Canadian Pacific railroad, and will re
turn via the Northern Pacific, possibly 
taking in the exposition on their way 
hack. They expect to remain in this 
country until the middle of November, 
spending most of their time in Boston.

Thegearl is as unassuming and ap
proachable as if he never saw a title, 
and, although it was nearly 1 o’clock 
this morning when a Post-Intelligencer 
reporter called on him, he willingly 
granted an interview.

“1 was In this country before, thirty- 
■ooe years ago,” said he, “and although 
you have. made tremendous strides in 
perfecting your great country, I notice 
with regret that American , enterprise 
Aas almost ruined what is probably the 
«rpatest thing in the world. 1 refer to 
the Niagara falls. The ‘harnessing’ of 
the falls, while -it has doubtless accom- 
tplished much in making fortunes for 
some people, will be deeply regretted Uy 
future generations. It has been a sad 
error and a costly one in the long ran, 
I .fear.”

Asked about tile industrial and com
mercial conditions in his ewe country, 
the earl stated that England at the pres
ent time is undergoing a great business 
depression, fie does not think, how
ever, that it will be a lasting one. He 
appeared to be greatly impressed with 
the prosperous condition ôf the United 
States and that portion of Canada that 
he traversed eu rente to Victoria. He 
considered the scenery both of this •coun
try and Canada unsurpassed anywhere 
to the world.

The English visitors have the same 
suite of rooms that President Roosevelt 
occupied when in this vfity.
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Annual Meeting 
Canadian Pacific

iproves. successful and the consequent aaaar *V m
vi^liie^of your land be enhanced, as yonr • ■' ;■ .>saa^a• aaeaaaaaa#aaaaa-|ir

for British \
the higher value that will be given to /• Columbia -x- 2
your lauds, the advantage from A traf~ ' • 
standpoint in having this lafge • 
along your main line brought 
cultivation cahnot be overestimat u,eai5r

the K,n*

We. further ask ourselves by' whom* could 
. .such legislation be assailed? Before what 
. . tribunal? By what process The Domln- 
. ; Ion Attorney-General would certainly 
a 1 Interfere, as he would be one of the mom-
• . hers of the government responsible for the
• | Federal legislation.

» • I dlls Excellency’s advisers might, how- 
1 ever, if any doubt still remained before 
1 giving effect to the legislation, deem It 

The commercial object of Confederation Prudent to take the opinion of the Su-
was the development of Interprovlnclal prî‘?e Co,nrt °° the subject.

Everything was _ . ... trade- Under the strangling hand of the: legislation8 that” welhinl^we 'mav^^fnPv
when a represent 8aloot% >« Hen60!.**3!g£fea^L J?8* /hat trade had cite—Chapter 5 of the Dominion Acts of
head this mor- visited No. 1 pit- fallen in 1866, when the treaty was ab- 1882, “An Act Passed for the r,»,.!!
.Free Press o* says the Nanaimo by the United Stares, to $2,000,- Purpose of Increasing the Subsidies to
coitini no • -Moaday. The boxes were j year being lea, by half a million Manitoba for Ten *efra.” It Is true the
of over - î*d*d Wlth =««1 at tba rate]?' dollars than the vaine of the trade in preamble recites the reason—doubtless 
“Xr hundred an hour and the ïrS',oT,S„?,/ ™°/ed?ratlon onr y?arl? In" JUEt- For the moment we are directing
gravity Apples were working as swiftly nnrPrKVIncial trade has gone up by leaps our attention to the competency not

Montreal, Oct. 5—At the annual a“d e usiiy as possible. Changes which Sthe^on”/8’.™?1 now lt, 18 ]arger,than the Justice, of such legislation? and we be-
meeting of the shareholders of the Can- bave. been made in the switchback have theh anïënfltrtP^«Hm«t»0r ?mpîît tr?'îe’ 88 lleTe this act has never been questioned
actian Pacific Railway Company, held|L>a,d the desired effect and the cars find show!? estlmate by Mr Johnaon
today,, the report of the directors was! -Heir way automatically from the tipples Trade "of the two central nrèv- _ ______
unanimously adopted. The retiring di-. to the qage. luces with the outer DrovlS *150 non nan Dflfi SHOW AT
rectora, Sir George A. Drummond, K. c. Down below the black diamonds were Trade of the two central prov- ’ *' OliUW f\ I
M. G., Sir Sandford Fleming, *C. Ç. M. pouring in a steady stream into the cars. mluces with each other ..........  115,000,000 mi-.., ,i,r0v.„.,n,
G., Mr. Geo. B. Hams and Mr. ^Umot Tc quote Mr.aStockett, the pithead was Trade of the three Maritime NEW WESTMINSTFR
D. Matthews, were re-elected. Beeolu- ci-rtainly a scene of “industrial peace provinces with each other .. 80,000,000 , l ‘1,u 1 —*V
taons referred to in the annrual report aud activity.” Trade of the Western provinces
confinaiaiy leases pf the /Tilaonbnrg, -Today the carpenters have returned territories wlthr each
Lake Erie and Pacific railway, North- to Northfield No. 4, where work will other ................ 9
er« C^onizatiou railway>and the Guelph “Ow be rushed,on the new pithead there, 
and Goderich railway, and authorizing The head frame will be even higher than 
t^o construction of two additional ocean that at No. 1. Most of the wreckage 
steamships and the issue and sale of from the old trestling and wharves 
consolidated debenture -Stock to provide form neat piles of mine timbers 
the cost of construction of the Toronto- to the proper lengths and ready to be

sent below. This week the moving of 
houses from Northfield to Brechin will 
be resumed and continued until all the 
company’s cottages have been brought 
down.
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ePromotion to Reward Viceroy 
on His Return From the 

Far East,

note
Shareholders ôf C- P. R- Listen 

to Reports of Year's 
Work.

No. 6.
*Jàu"

NEW PITHEAD.^ *-3
Interprovincial trade.
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lake, that the goi" vtU*

in. to taxe ' bottom of the take.

t Will be Made Czai's Counsellor 
and Dictate Foreign 

Policy.
Directors' Repoit Is Accepted 

Policy of Improvement 
Endorsed. Conspiracy 

Is Alleged
JLf

St. Petersburg. Oct, 6.—(2:05 a. m.)—
A great deal of uncertainty exists con- 
coraiug the * momentous changes with 
which everybody has been busy zln St.
I^tersburg ever since the - formal an- 
*ouncment of the formation of a second 
Manchurian army; The delay in the an
nouncement of a commander-iu-chief of ' 
the Manchurian • arn?j. _whlçti has been 
daily expected is now said, to be due to 
Emperor Nicholas intention to wait un
til Alexieff starts for St. Petersburg,

The Viceroy's return in a »»*v oaawcc
time is everywhere taken for granted Toronto, Oct. 5.—A despatch to tthe 

recefves credence in the ^hest Globe <rom Hon. C. S. Hyman, London, 
ties but concerning the exact state r- _ .. . „ . ,which he will occupy, there is a great Ont, ^announces that Mr. A. B. A>yles-
deal of speculation. In the best worbk, K. G., has accepted an .ihvita- 
infermed circles the beKef is expressed /tioe to join Sir Wilfrid Laurier?* cabi-
that Atexaeff’s return does not mean his Uet as minister without portfolio. -Mr.
-effacement, but that on the contrary -the -Ajitesworth himself is in London today. 
Emperor will take occasi >u to oestow; iHis ’ decision to enter the Dominion po- 
ea him marks of royal favor. His friends litical field will be received with ap- 

-ossert that he will become the Emperoivs proval by men of both parties. In what 
adviser not only on Far Eastern affaijs, «mstituency he will be the .candidate, 
but on all questions of foreign policy, feus: not been announced.

Count LamsdorflFs adm.niscratio i *ef ----------—o----------
Bussian foreign affairs which is the sub- ELECTRIC CO.’S PLANS.
iect of criticism by a certain party, ------

. called the war party before the war, a d More About Scheme to Elect Big Power 
his recent successful efforts to secure Works on Vanc4Niver Island.
<sonoossions in the matter o* the recogui- ! ——
tiou of the rights of neutral commerce, The B. C. Electric Railway Company, 
were obtained against some obstinate which it the largest individual indus- 

-and .powonful influences. Consequently trial concern in British 'Columbia, hav- 
Count Latnsdorff’s enemies freely pro- ing extensive street iline systems in 
-claim that Alexieff will control the .for- New Westminster, Vancouver and Vic- 
«eign office actually if not nominally, toria, with the interurban line on the 
Count Lamsdorff’s Æii^nds, however, mainland, is having 'incorporated an- 
treat these reports as inventions of his other subsidiary oompany, similar to 
ill-wishers. Nevertheless, the return to the Vancouver Power (Company, says the 
St. Petersburg of M. Bobrazoff simul- News-Advertiser of yesterday. The 
•taneously with Aleeaeff’s return eaay be work of this latter lorganization at Lake 
-fraught with great -significance and. may Beautiful, where before the ultimate 
foreshadow the complete return to im- completion next May., about $2,000,000 
perial favor of the influences who were will be spent, is familiar to the people 
in control before the war. As a matter of Vancouver. Work of a similar char- 
of fact, however, .those usually best iu- acter, though not on so extensive a 
formed admit that they are at sea as to scale is to be conducted on Vancouver 
what is actually impending, amd in the island, near Victoria. To obtain a large 
absence of real authoritative informa- increase of electric force, the Victoria 
tion much of the talk is merely irre- Power Company has been formed with 
sponsible gossip. authority to issue debentures to the

As for the post of commander-in-chief vai?u of $750,000.
•of .the Manchurian army, General Kuro- Th®. scheme contemplated is to dam 
ipatkin’s friends seem more encouraged Î* , «.oksuah nver or any of the small 
by the outlook. Several papers are cou- ^herein, and the 5,000 miuer’s in
ducting" a regular and outspoken cam- c“es thus obtained will be di-
paign in his favor on the general ground verJ:efi mto Skawnigan lake, across the 
that he has acquitted himself splendidly outlet of which a small weir is to be 
with the forces at his command, and, constructed to regulate the flow of water 
therefore, deserves well of the Emperor from the lake, and to conserve it for dry 
and the country, and that his seasons. It is calculated to* obtain 

^supersession would shake the cob- 7,000 miner’s inches of water altogether, 
fiderice of the army and would which" will be conveyed from Shawnigau 
be a virtual rebuke, if not dis- lake to Mill bay, on Saanich inlet, 375 
grace. These arguments, it is known, feet, where the power house will be sit- 
have been .placed before His Majesty, uated. The energy thus obtained will 
and those who pretend to know say the be used for industrial, lighting and street 
Emperor was impressed and may pos- railway service in Victoria and Esqui- 
sibly reconsider his determniation to malt. The work will be started as 
send Grand Duke Nicholas. It is sug- soon as possible, and will be completed 
gested that a way out of the dilemma in a couple of years, 
is to be found by nominating General It has been announced Jhat the Vic- 
Knropatkin as commauder-in-chief as toria Terminal railway, operating be- 
«■•on as Alexieff departs from the Far tween Sidney and Victoria, is to be run 
East, postponing the sending of Grand by electric power. This is owned real- 
Duke Nicholas until the second army is ly by the Great'Northern Railway Com- 
actually «on vthe ground. pany.

Among many stories afloat it is stated If the C. P. R. favorably considers the 
that the formation of a third army is proposition of the B. C. Electric Rail- 
now* contemplated. It meed hardly be way Company to operate the Vancouver 
pointed «out that while the mobilization '& Lulu island -mailway, considerable more 
of the -second Manchurian army Is pro- mileage wiH- be added to its system. The 
eeecbng rapidly, its despatch to the Far Electric Railway Company some time 
East will -occupy considerable time. ago made an offer, which has been un

der consideration by the C. P. R., and 
when Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, presi; 
dent of the road, was here a few weeks 
ago, he went over the line in view of 
this proposition having been submitted.

It has been rumored that the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company was going 
to take over the Lulu island road at 
the first of ^the year, but * the*general 
'manager, Mr. J. Buntzen, yesterday 
stated that this was not so. Even if thq 
C. P. R. accepted the offer, he said, it 
would be six or eight months before his 
company would be in a position to oper
ate the line.

MANY CHINAMEN HERE.

Indications 'That the Exclusion Law 
Does Not Entirely Exclude.

MR. TEMPLEMAN 
GIVEN A COADJUTOR Sensational Development In the 

Case of the Murder of 
Man Quan.Mr. Avtesworth Takes Cabinet 

Rank But Without a 
Portfolio. 20,000,0001 Fine Showing From British Vol. 

umbla Kennels at the Big 
Exhibition.

Leading Chinese Involved In the 
Charge of Securing False 

Evidence.

Total .............. .
Or say, $60 per head.

All of Which goea to ahow that Confed
eration is attaining lta object, and that,
?.? ,rr' Johnson pointa ont, it would be 
letting out at the bang-hole and pour-

ing in at the aplgot to obtain reciprocal The annual dog show of the New 
trade relatioaa with the United Stafee at ! » estminster Gnn Club, which is now 

expense of onr Interprovlnclal trade.” , one of the attractions of the Royal Uitv 
"hat: is British Columbia’s share to exhibition, is large this year and 

fJ2 ??]5„1°t^pr0Tll?c**1 trade, for which she promises to be a huge success. The
THE JAPANESE LINE. gS^SÇaîsSSSgfSS 5

r> a rtr , slderable. But Imports will not make a Z/LT cerri.ers apd collies. Among the,B- A- Hartnett, acting general agent market for her products " make Stride ”°]|d Pr\z« winners of former shows
at San Francisco of the Toyo Kisen A trade Implies an Interchange of products ii? n, 0Uotht'„c0ast ™a>' be noted W. F.
Kaisha, or Japanese Steamship Com- or make a trade. A trade impliee an to- “a“,8 St.- Bernard, "High Hi'ghness,”
pany, left for Chicago last Saturday to terchange of products and commodities— oC Victoria; the Great Dane, “Romeo,” 
meet General Agent W. H. Avery. Har- Interprovlnclal give-and-take. With belonging to L. H. Cohn, Vancouver*
nett’s departure was iu response to a interchange the interprovlnclal, next ^arf/ Wilson’s (Nanaimo) greyhound*
brief telegram, the nature of which is mark,^’ best market, ^eI1i®,B*,'T ln the pointers, J. A. Me-
not known here, but it is supposed that tl!a? '«“al'ty ,of “efcy- blesseth Donald’s “Wapella Grouse" is a recent
arrangements for new steamers on the econo min Jainn tak®8* Tbe importation, and i>an animal valuedJapanese line have been about complet- SedernC ls to devclo? nr ^n8 ,there bein* besides E. S. Wil
ed by Mr, Avery, who has been in the toceT?™en,  ̂ band’s famous winner “Oregon Lad,”
East and in London with General "Man- commodities In the other provinces What Blackmore s Beauty Girl.”
ager Shiraishi for some months past. then, of British Colombia’s exports to the i"nE“f1sh setters the exhibit is not as

-----------  other provinces? These consist chiefly of f,3 D‘lgbt bave been the case had
VERT CHEAP SALVAGE. lumber, shingles, fish and frnlt, to the ÎJV* £eld tr,*ls been held. T. I>.

-----  Territories and the Eastern provinces and MeConneU secretary of the Victoria
Remarkably Small Amoii"* Paid for t0 the Yukon. From a comparison , el'°eJ, Club, is exhibiting his $0UO

Services Saving Ship. t0 b° found to the reports of the Count Kegio,” and also “Ranger s
. ___ . * various boards of trade and after allow- Ji™. J- A. McLeod, New Westminster

It is reported that $10,000 was the Soes Vot th‘S tr8de Of the^winnerï- whiton^Ubthedlî‘be 0n8
o^-£T\Colhr 3 per ?.npa^n^°dent9ôfWthIèeslu)w?^fas^"B?ech

gtoÆnce?Dfunti^and7^Fol fwSohF^Slr^ulï

iamC^v'ai & ^“went ^horfafa ‘potoT s^en AW .«TAM NeT W&us^'-fe’8” 
re-elected chnirm,^ ^ miIea south of the Cliff House on the Provinces contributed to the Domtoion the ; J. H VmS u bi-

sMtiSsr EFïHs53’H*£i:i5 g : Sitr-ri"""*?’
annual report which was nrinfi the *u8boat owners is con- cent., going to British Columbia. j Irish water spaniels, and T? H. Tay-

. distributeTto theC sharehoklersed some veryjmalh _________ So ^ whether we take the figures 1 \°* h?s, ^ “Burrard# Biddy Malone/’
ETlQ/r a ■ AAuniann ! weeks aS0, I am glad to be able to sag ° " 1 ®ShC<>lu^mbIa government’s case, fi™,°,prted ^r,omx5atindfe’ 1 reland. In
■ iSCAL CAMPAIGN I after au extended inspection of our fkilTll/C ilC TUC* as ^he*7 d0’ the whole period of spaniels, W. H. Walton, of Van-

* "W-wSss N™ 0F ESLfSr
IS RE-OPENED ^-.*MrS!»ÆSSft 1%‘i ARMY AND NAVY ?PfflsS-J-S & VW

eari, aim,mar,''4m ’te'Tu’te “atfal*,— *'0r<l Dundon.ld*. Successor Is «•“"/''rA'f' *''4,Tbl'..'"’.’.!'..;,1',.'.’,’ el“J ‘•'• "aça

s. ssAboüt">*«“■"«°"ti= -I ■"|-s ci4K”wMisrvfcSt

wheat, be considerably larger than it New UfllCC. CONFEDERATION SENTIMENT. d?gs being^n^hc llT6 a™7, ®xcelleut
was a year ago. These figures are to themselves eloobenr R O r.mlir! iïî'’-A-nuted one is

Fr°m °nr 0W" Correspondent P“tlSTtoS spCg

and gadvabtaire ySw gPeat convenienc.e ,or. will leave England about the middle poInt^f vIew than the material Baf,tar his “Rodney” in the bull
g & ^°mt?ncrhea!^V- Î* ne/t month for Ottawa, to take up ?£&£ !,&]

sfnrFW?rka^a5 1? be crowded into so the dutles of Chief ** the Geueral °/h isolated communities stretching • among the prize winners. Those odd^
your directors are Staff” of the Canadian military forces, and^martP*«^new °* N<îrth America ; looking creatures, Dachehhuds, are

EH-SHHEIS
b^ond peradvehtur?0wnathem with the local rank of brigadier-general, “any advantages, which it would not E T^’ 8«<^Su?®hlIle. White»”
in^rests^d besf in your 18 no stranger to the Dominion, as he otherwise have possessed. It lifted the f ^^t, and Champion

“In this conueetton " i ■ dlschar8e<l the duties of quartermaster- pr°H^ce °”t the slough of despond at belonging to George Flor
et the- a Prl,ef «oaÿsis geueral of militia, 1893-9», and render- 8 t,mS ”hen «* energies were stagnant ?£;e’ Victoria, attracting much atten-
durinl thi p?f? À 70ur balance sheet ed very valuable work in connection with ?”rthcr development Impracticable ].10,n- The wire-haired, Irish and Aire-
teretiJnl J ye^s ™ay be in- the plans for the defence of the coun“ sources available, it opened dale terriers are also represented by

Est.CHsïF iïî2M*rib5M?-s,Dï:

miles mote sîe ^ aad, ^00 known naval and military family, en- *aln- and British Columbia, powerless to s \ g'- lky bair there
the IL Practtçally completed; tered the 59th Regiment iu 1873 was lmp08e better terms, and to a large ex-1 -.Huggins, belonging to T. C. Hicks,
ship lin?s havl beena?nnn CS?St 5team" Promoted captain in 1887, and ’spent m darkness as to the-future, accept- Lan^?„UT?,r’ and Guess," Mrs. S. N. 
plemented hî » been acquired and sup- his time since in staff employment in S ,the terms offered with hopes for the 3™“ s, I ancouver. These are some of
S“i ^P™Hs As^nis^tot fi^idTengtoeê^ hVsaw’actfve St

S r ' "Meth,ewin come in for a -ch?ne?,tarLeTdperroUvidt°P.8tZd=tma; ê.teîu fou^an^cam! dark” T
and other points on the srst^0^E?18?' 188°* mcluding the actions of aIKht. and from a national point of view— 
cost Of nearly $t ooaooo? at 5 Husheem and Tofiek (medal with two even- from a provincial standpoint—no
termi ns 1« nt lu». ix/ th® Yards and clasps and bronze star). oae regrets It. p
William, Ignace'^Brsndarf*1 w7’ Fort l!l certain circles the order for the rJbe arraugement was entered Into with,
Broadview, ^tegiua Mom?’ Tvl,pe% P>“eb-talked-of Baltic fleet to the front “i'"®," ,ïhÇ Food faith of the Do-
blen%&ftoleèr^“" bave I?'* 1 Though nearly a year ha, elapsed,the

doubled in* siJoV1 °}??,y caaea “ore than tkentically stated that Russia has ar- p?]ast?d’ a8’ ’“deed, they should exact time, place and manner of the
tors have he?? gram «leva- ranged for a series™ coàling ships to Uv L l8.ba.6?<1 Primar- loss of the ill-fated Alaska steamer Dis-
liam aud Port Arthuw T°rt J^ be at certain points ou the outwlriloy? but °o”f Zh^compo^ent pirt' ItX Th^'f’ ~I0ery 18 iust now known, says the Post
amount was exnendo5a£’ .Ï lmP»rtant nge and from these the squadron will fore, Incumbent upon the Domini,,,]” Intelligencer of yesterday. The luterest-
of gradient? ^ for tbe reduction be coaled, thus avoiding the diflJeultv of thoritles to inoulrelntn m.l 44n]?i,?OU u," lng information comes from Chief John,
ment to enable ^u^To^lmrease J*?utr«l ports. It is certain that some •he burdens and grievances Incidents!*”” Chie^Irhi^78 ba7h tri1]? ?f Iu<1ians.
(haulage canaoitv 7?r J?,,,? the b«g orders for Continental firms are be- ?" relations wth Ottawa, and, in order u, îohn wa? P"baps the last persou
feud miles of erasing lidlnJ w K7®8’ lnge eX.ccuted fay British coal merchants, '? Ç"!?,"® lnta?,] the oonstltutional spin? see the Discovery afloat. On
built and old om been and at good prices, too. he ac?ordlng to which snch rela- . ]he afternoon of November 2nd, off Lit-
they Will accommldâte^to,^, that .The army council has had under con- mtintalned., to adjust In- tuya bay, he saw the Discovery sink.
During the thSe g trains, sidération the position of those majors a?d 'aJaatlces where they are Bittuya bay is ninety-three miles this
revenue from your gr08s °» the establishment of regiments and tbrt^Jritto^M hfi °ne can Pf°PerlY deny aide of Yakutat, the last port made by
$30,856,000 in 1001 to S4«afionruf0]” battalions who are employai on extra Interests of harmony*nd f°r1??m1?e the : the D‘sc°very. Vuief John’s statement
1904, or about 61 per cent 468,000 in i,eg‘.ment?1 dutY. and orders will shortly a’! the parts of a l 8"PPort^ the contention of the Post-ln-

“Your land grant b??ds .b,e 188u?‘, ?n the subject. The effect of whose basic principled?re mutual ^ te',,gencer that the Discovery was lost
at the end of the Cm I tbese wtU be to place matters on a much , and benefit. p ae mntual *°°d after leaving Yakutat. November 1st.
■amounted to $17,831 000 more aatisfactory basis, so far as the !Tb? disposition of the Dominion an- P‘S ,te8]im.onY also disputes the sensa-
end of 1904 only $113)/wTl aL-the gfJ,erf1 interests.of the; service are con-!‘boritles, however, 1, to rega ™ the F?d- “«sal stories recently published to the 
to be provided for, and in the fi*‘ned’ ub7 limiting thé number of of- j f,a ““P8?1’ 60 far as British Columbia effect that the hull of the Discovery had
mg period the deferred nsvm????76™ h?!]8 Wub? are thus withdrawn from duty i mutsbto a8i 1 aa?red thing, and lm- been found on Middleton island, far out
land sold increased from m ?n iV'1 their squadrons and companies. Persians *nn]Le iîaw,8 01 ,tlle Modes and the ' to the north and westward of Yakutat.
$15,252,308, SO that vour V,^-88 Aound during the war in South n"e8‘X tow J “Lti,gnld„the c0“tract, ' Capt E. P. Miner, a pioneer of Puget
expenditures to improve the^rtandalS »] ^fri?a tbat great; inconvenience result- ! would* seem to bé Æî]f’ the P?llcY ®??n„d brings news of the fact that 
your property and fit it for the haf.îïîi °f ed from the abseil ce of so many senior flesh. Hon. Edward" make* th? u,°an4 °£ Pbief John saw the Discovery founder- 
?f a much greater volumeof*trafflc”cim? ««^f/.ffo'utheir units in the field, and the Liberals, m«y ‘”g’ He reaohed Seattle Thursday, a
just at the time when the markld - ‘l/nt th '8 • measur?8 are necessary to Question of the compet?Lygof thlVln EaS3eliKer ,of ?he steamer Santa Clara, 
change in your affairs made it easl vl? ïlhll to inco“vepience as far as pos- adlan parliament to conflim the settle- from G°PP.er river. During the past sum- 

provide the requisite fund/ futnre’ ^oth P0^ time ; the Nova Scotia claims. The rjb- Captmu Miner operated the gasoline
“With the construction of Sf”8" . „ | "als '» Ontario also disputed the rlght «‘earner Burns between Kayak island

track between Fort william *a?d Wii? met?1® l.»d a 5attî10n’ Cheshire Regi- eTer «lace there has been the flat,’ and the mainland of Alaska He ob- 
nipeg, upon which work will be ^m" 5Î! *’n “ AIderthot yesterday for In- ?? a0me mamh1,° ,d?]ng J? grave injustice tamed his information from Mr. aud 

Montreal Gazette menced this autumn the main Itol ?]? „. °n arrivnl it will be stationed at disturhlnc. ]^? ! |°Ltha Confederation, of Mrs. Frank Dunn, of Littuya bay.

"55us~û“EWU'D Ci™ Wiar- ■? ‘S'S“jsir,£dtSS

They will be most effective in their pur- results C11idbe ,1“Proved with excellent Graham Island Has a Band Which Re- relu»th?[repr?!l“ete,Tb?e*n8e he didn't Le.mbeAr 2“d’ tb.e daY after she left Yaku- 
pose by reasoning with the,” own tol- ?fve aid lar “so,',*10”8 £° •your locomi? fuses to Be Captured; '"sue wtoch Sto ‘wnfr,d8hw Uolumbla-an “' Apparently her officers were trying
lowing. To make even a nnstiallv ]„k ana .car equipment must contiune ___ meet—h. .w“frld was unable to ™ Pu‘ ™to LRtuyn oay, but seemingly'*eSful ebaree that a part81f raising a ceRed™?,eto”i<h8 v°?r direck,r8 are de- e,WM cattle valued at approximately stitutional 5?wJ« 1fdthe* Domînton T' ?wfnl"lton0 <K>Ut!S1 0Ter,the vessel. An
f1»* or sectional Issue it is necessary directors decidls” ,^uture- Hence your $10,000 were browsing on the northern dev the terms of the B N A Act in ]■?,. TiiunnvJ-1]11"111 ra?t'1 8t the time. The
*” bave a foundation. No one will denv “relie v™?dordl*n«„reeo™mend an in- end of Graham Island, Queen Charlotte adjust financial relatlbis without‘cmc^ m 7 waterl0gged, pitch-
that in tbe past workers for the present I $25 500 OOO toT* “ 7 5hare capital of «ronP. when James Prescott of Seattle ,r,ent legislation on the part of the m? ”*led-, She would plunge down

ln thi8 province have pro* tmm in simh ?mm?J88”ed.sfrom time to went there three months ago with the “?“entary bodies which gave them effect îw -i * a^d almast smk fr?P view,
Tided the foundation for what is now' siner'de^rnhle1”"?#1*.!88 they might cou- intention of capturing them all. 1 onV however, was undoubtedly ]ben rise and go down astern. For near-
complained against. ity bevtoon the requisite author- The cattle are still there, and thlv mi].,? She* ‘he Dominion government ad- y,a hour Chief John saw her laboring,

it is tlf] totoVh* “eetmg to be held, are still as wild as ever, and Mr. Pres- smiA?!,grievances of Nova Scotia. It when she disappeared altogether while
offer „et *1“ « the directors to eott and eight able-bodied hired men are ’ that time*16 S”™1”1™ cabinet councils at vounding the point on the southern side
a d.to to s abarebolders of record at resting after three months’ hard chasë ferred S%„ 7ohn A" “acdonsld re- . °f Littuya bay.
clostog oftheeh?1btbï'Ith ^filed for the "f ‘he steers with nothing to show for perlaf govern ml? t I?" 1 „ ‘be time the wind was blowing it
Amount of S:iflc2^kL?,or .the Purpose, an “all. f D»n.lDlon?1v^,TnD ”?eoaeea<lv,=a ,‘be _ living gale. Heavy were running
equivalent nf '1?° 8t, par' being the Bast week when the fishing steamer ' tnnately the law officers of the crown f°.rJ °Uli 1° anÇrilV that no small craft had 

“Refirent to I T ” flle- Kingfisher was in the neighborhood of their practice, g,?e n0 leasous slonl f“7 bee? there would have dared
renmt to fiL in the annua] Rose Spit, at the extreme north end of wl‘h their decision* but It ™ ■tu??, .ouL,
progress in bvon?nfn?Ag • wo?k n?w in Gfaham Island, Mr. Prescott spoke her ! a“d-nneqnivocal. Tbe Domtoion govern- „ C,hlef John says there can be no doubt
of Calgary * R?thLaUI*i. ln t l,e vicinity and asked to be reported in Seattle as i?e?î J*88 nnrestrlcted authority In regard ‘bat the Discovery went down while
in remote7 disrt?Jtototbaî- 5* land" fJl;van<i kicking—the pedal activity be- thto*b?otorP°wt 08 °.f “î own fonds. Upon landing the southern point of Littuya

S^«ssv •“■£! szt m&? æJ&a&Ss =f5ÏSRaüC jBKBSSîSfi»» k: SWr&œ ISfE

Awmnï«JÏÜILij1 ai^ comr”on to cMï* ^ W1^ complete the main canal * r°tt estimates that it will cost him about ?i«nD? pr?v,Incl*l authorities, and the nuea
dren,kespecially during the teething period. ' for 8 mhch larger area. The money for $4.000 to land the steers In the mn.ïLr iavolvlng «Imply the pavmmt9 ov

.$315,000,000f f
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2 WAR SUMMARY. •

(By Associated Press.)
In the absence of movements 2 

At the front, interest centres in • 
the disposition to be made of cer- • 
tain important civil and military • 
officials. Rumor has it that Vice- 2 
roy Alexieff has been reinstated + 
in royal favor and will, upon his • 
return from the Far East, become • 
the actual director of Russia’s • 
foreign policy,. Friends of Gen- 2 
eral Kurôpatkin are confident 2 
that he will be given command • 
of the two Manchurian armies. • 
No news later than September 30 • 
has been received from Port Ar- Î 
thur. •

Excitement In Chinatown Caused 
by Arrests- -Evidence In 

Police Court.»
e

One of the biggest sensations on rec
ord was sprung upon the inhabitants of 
Chinatown on Friday night. It arose 
from the now famous case of the Chi-1 
nese theatre manager, Man Quan, who j 
was killed during a fight at the theatre,

* aud for which crime Wong On and j 
Wong Gow were found guilty of murder I 
and sentenced to death. Mr. W. J. Tay- j 
lor, K. C., counsel for the prisoners, ob
tained an order from the Full court for j 
a re-trial of his clients on a technical j 
point involving an omission in the trial 
judge’s direction to the jury, aud the 
two prisoners temporarily, at least, es
caped the hangman. The new trial is 
set down for hearing at the Fall As
sizes, which commence tomorrow morn
ing before Mr. Justice Martin. It is 
quite possible, however, that in view of 
the latest development in the case, the 
trial will be postponed.

It was this latest development that 
caused tremendous excitement in China
town on Friday night. After the triai 
of Wong On aud Wong Gow, Mr. Tay
lor came into possession of certain in
formation that he did not possess be
fore, namely the names of the men who 
were present iu Man Quail’s room at the 
theatre on the 31st of January last and 
at the time when the fight occurred 
which resulted in Man Quan’s death. 
While Mr. Taylor had reason to believe 
that his clients were not there at all, 
he could not discover who had been 
present. This information was brought 
him whey it was too late, unless he 
could obtain a new trial. In this, how
ever, he was successful. Another piece 
of information which he required also 
was forthcoming. He had set up as 
part of the defence a conspiracy on the 
part of the witnesses for the prosecution 
to give false evidence against Wong On 
and Wong Gow in order to secure their 
conviction. But he could not support 
the plea by auy evidence of motive. In 
his opening remarks in the police court 
yesterday, Mr. Taylor said that he had 
found the motive so far as the case of 
Wong Gow was concerned, and stated 
that Wong Gow had been the principal 
witness for the Crown on* a charge of 
running gambling houses on an extensive 
scale in Chinatown. This latter case, by 
the way, was ndt proceeded with by the 
Grown, so thgt'^'Mr..Taylor’e eonten- 
tfcm le^oowt-et; - Wleproprkâoiwif the 
gambling houses pursued a most Success
ful course of revenge and settrdefence 
at one and the same time.

lady CURZON’S progress.

London, Oct. 5.—The improvement iu 
the condition of Lady Curzon is main
tained this evening.

UNGRATEFUL OFFICIALS,

Rome, Oct. 5.?—Capt. Baccahari, who 
was sent by the Italian government to 
the Congo sixteen months ago to study 
the country with a view to the proposed 
settlement 'of' Italians there, has return- 
ed to this city. with a remarkable story 
of his treatment , by the authorities of 
the. independent state. The captain as- 
eertsthat, no sooner had he arrived in 
the Congo country than he was perse
cuted at the instigation of officials, and 
only .escaped death because, being a 
iphysician, *he was able to treat himself, 
«subsequently «Baccahari says the gov- 
ei^or-general tried to have him locked 
up as a ’lunatic. Before leaving, the 
captain relates, he entered suit against 
the governor-general for both alleged 
'crimes.

at

*

Sudbury branch, we?e adopted. At the 
special meeting held at the close of the 
annual meeting, a resolution was adopt
ed authorizing the issue of $25,500,000 
new ordinary capital stock, to be issued 
frorit-time to time according to the re
quirements of the company as may be 
determined by the directors.

At the meeting of 
quently held, Sir Wifi 
was

j

Joseph Chamberlain Has Again 
Started Agitation for Im

proved Conditions.

London, -Oct. 5.—Joseph Chamberlain 
reopened his fiscal campaign at Luton, 
Bedfordshire, tonight. He began his 
speech with .an eloquent tribute to the 
late Sir 'William Vernon Harcourt.

On the fiscal proposition Mr. Cham
berlain «aid it was not a party ques
tion, but affected .everyone in the 
■try. He dwelt at considerable length 
on the agricultural situation and painted 
a gloomy .picture of present conditions, 
.predicting that there is worse to come.

* tai(l apiculture had been crippled 
and land values shrank by hundreds of 
millions. The capital -ot the farmers, 
he said,* had fallen $1,000,000,000. There 
are a million less laborers in the coun
try than there were in 1851, and 13,000,- 
000 .people are underfed, while the peo
ple of America, Germany*and other for
eign countries

coun-

On Friday warrants were issued for 
the arrest of -Loo Gee Wing, Haw Fat 
Chung, Lee ÿam, Dai Bo, Sai Quan, 
Wong Wing Fock and Lam Yien on 
charges of conspiracy to secure the con
viction of Worg On and Wong Gow for 
the murder of Mau .Quan, well knowing 
the said Wong On and Wong Gow to be 
innocent of the charge.

Sergts. Hawtou and Redgrave and 
■Constables Claywards and O’Leary pro
ceeded to Chinatown in the evening to 
arrest these men.
Wing, who is a wealthy and well-known 
man, without difficulty. Leo Sam aud 
Dai Bo also were gathered in before 
long, but Haw Fat Chuug apparently 
smelt a rat and is said to have escaped 
from the police by climbing over the 
roof. He, too, was eventually captured. 
The others have not yet been located.

The news of t^ese doings spre 
lightning rapidity through Ohi 
All of the men arrested are comparative
ly prominent men among the Chinese, 
and the charge itself was recognized to 
be of a very 
Specials” were posted on the bulletin 
boards and eventually a big meeting of 
prominent men was called in the joss 
house. So great was the excitement that 
the crowd besieging the place for admis
sion could not be handled and the police 
were telephoned for to assist in keeping 
order. Sergt. Hawton with several offi
cers went to the joss house and had a 
warm time looking after the mob. The 
meeting was called to consider the ar
rest of the four alleged conspirators aud 
some very fluent speeches were delivered 
to the assembled crowd. Unfortunately, 
there being no reporter on the staff of 
the Colonist acquainted with Chiuese, 
the drift of these undoubtedly interest
ing addresses cannot be given to the 
public. But the proceedings, which 
were even of a more animated character 
than those at the convention of Liberals 
of the city, in progress at the same time, 
afforded ample evidence that the latest 
development in the Chinese theatre mur
der case is full of interest to the popula
tion of Chinatown.

The four men arrested were brought 
np in the police court yesterday morning 
before Magistrate Hall. They were 
represented by Mr. George Powell and 
Mr. W. Moresby, and Mr. W. J. Taylor, 
K. C., with Mr. Twigg, appeared for the 
prosecution. Witnesses were ordered out 
of court.

In opening the case for the prosecu
tion Mr. Taylor briefly referred to the 
history of the case of the murder of 
Man Quan, He then proceeded to state 
that investigations made since the trial 
of Wong On and Wong Gow had result
ed in the disclosure of a conspiracy en
tered into by some of the witnesses for 
the Crown and other persons to secure 
the conviction of On and Gow on false 
evidence.
who would show without any doubt that 
they had been approached by the ac
cused and offered sums of money to give 
false evidence. The reason for this con
spiracy would be shown, and it would be 
found to be due to the fact that Wong 
Gow was a witness for the Crown in 
a prosecution involving one of the ac
cused. He had witnesses to put in the 
box who had been present on the occa
sion of the fighting at the theatre which 
led to the death of Man Quan, and who 
would tell the court who were present 
on that occasion and how the tragedy 
occurred. Mr. Taylor then called his 
first witness, Lam Sing.

Lam Sing testified that after the death 
of Man Quan, Loo Gee Wing approach
ed him and offered him the sum of $100 
to swear that Wong On and Wong Go 
to swear that Wong On and Wong Gow 
when Quan was killed. Witness refused 
aud Loo Gee Wing then offered him 
$30 if he would go away and hide him
self so that he could not be called upon 
to give* evidence in the other direction. 
Witness took the money and 
away.

PILOTAGE APPOINTMENTS.

Same 'Question as to Filling of the Va
cant Local Berth.

There is a possibility that there may 
tie mo ;a®pemtment to. the local pilotage 
authority to.fill the "vacancy caused by 
thé recent death of the late Capt. E. C. 
Bridgman, says the Vancouver Province. 
It is a -well known tact that for. many 
months past there has beep a decided 
falling off in the receipts of the pilots 
nge office, and it is not thought that 
dbe -office cian now sqpport five pilots as 
m the past. While it is certain that 
five pilots could gain an existence, it is 
neld that there is only a ,fair living for 
four. :

Several

are prosperous and sur
passing Great Britain m every line of 
trade and business. He said that to 
de°y -existing conditions was impossible, 
an a to^gnore .them would be -criminal.

Alluding to Mr. Balfour’s Edinburgh 
speech, Mr. Chamberlain said he did 
not want the protection of fiftv w>nr>

are
They got Loo Gee

e protection of fifty 
did want to make foreign

ers pay toll on shipments to the British 
ket, where they competed with Brit- 

ls°, workmen, and unless Great Britain 
and her colonies worked together there 
was nothing in sight but disintegration 
of the Empirç. Mr. Chamberlain said 

Balfour’s statement concerning 
a conference with the colonies marked a 
distinct advance, but Mr. Balfour should 
not delay, he would call the conference 
at once aud see what terms could be 
made with the colonies.

Chamberlain saw only one blemish in 
Mr. Balfour’s proposal; it was that the 
premier seemed to think it would be nec
essary after the conference had arrived 
at an agreement to take a second eléc-

, , - . . — ---------- Lon. Mr. Chamberlain saw uo need of4.80nl1 of .tlîem were giving such a second election and foresaw need-

ago, but he
of attention from themar

o
SINKING OF THE DISCOVERY.

I Foundered Off Littuya Bay—Story of 
the Disaster.

During the past few days the Colonist 
has had its rattention drawn to the fact 
that notwithstanding that the Chinese 
exclusion law is supposed to exclude, 
the yellow population of the city is 
pareutly on the increase, the labor mar
ket being glutted and a great many 
Chinese loiterers being noticeable on the 
streets.

Chief of Police John M. Lauglev 
seen yesterday and asked if he had no
ticed any .particular plethora of the 
Chinks in the city. He said lie had no
ticed a good many slant-eyed loafers

causes, «ave contributed to a 
reduction ra the receipts of the office. 
The Fraser river has been withdrawn 
from the local district ; salmon, formerly 
shipped by sailing vessels from Steves- 
ton, now goes by regular steam freight 
Imers sailing from this port to the 
United Kingdom ; the Canadian-Austra- 
lian liners seldom coal ot Com ox now, 
and there has been a falling off in the 
export lumber trade. The entry of the 

freighters, such as the vessels 
of the Blue Funnel and the China Mn- 
tna! Companies, into the transportation 
field of the port of Vancouver has also 
been ,a factor in cutting down pilotage 
receipts for these large carriers draw 
put little water in comparison with sail- 
mg vessels, cargo carried considered. In 
the Umted States pilotage dues are 

Njasea on draught and tonnage, while iu 
Canada, draught is the whole considera
tion. As a result of the taking of tou- 
liage into account as well as draught, 
the pilotage fees oil bfg steam freighters 
are much greater at United States ports 
than at Canadian pm*tg. It i? feit ju 
some quarters that there should be a 
readjustment of the basis of pilotage as
sessment in Canada. On the other hand, 
•ome people wou|d have all compulsory 
pilotage abolished on the ground that 
the enforcement of pilota is a burden 
to the ports affected.

that Mr.

ap-
serious character. “Extra o

f
liwas

the police trouble, being addicted to less and ^l.8s delaT iï bifore ihe

ns,j%isr.R,rj s’ssj.s.’tt'rvi/xras.» sa BJt’.ïïi.iU’-* -
As to their beiug an unsually large Dum
ber of Chinamen in the city, he sup
posed that that could be accounted for 
by the fact that many were returning 
after the season’s work in the canneries.
The chief remarked that he had heard 
some months ago that smugglers were 
formulating a scheme to issue forged 
certificates.
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xc*''OILdoM» **SÎ: 5*—At a meeting of the 
Manchester City Council today it was 
announced that, owinfc to the hard times 
and depression in the iron industry, be- 
tween. forty and fifty thousand people 
“I*”6 Poorer parts of the city were 
S'ani?lly jffi ^rse of starvation, 
«.miiar conditions prevail in London and 

1Yge ntlea of the United King- 
dom, where the winter is expected to 
be one of the hardest m many years for 
the poorer classes.

i

tJ
ai
1<Wing On, who conducts an employ

ment agency on Cormorant street, and 
one of the oldest Chinese residents i* 
the city, was also seen. Wong On was 
of the opinion that a considerable n am
ber of Chinamen are beiug smuggled 
into the country, asserting that he was 
told that hardly an Oriental steamer 
arrives without three or four being 
smuggled ashore. He did not think 
they were coming in in a wholesale fash
ion, but in small lots. He said the 
labor market was glutted and that many 
Chinamen now in the city were with
out employment.

Pi

AN INEFFECTIVE DENIAL. u1
Z

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
Thie ls the age of research and experim nt, * he* 
all nature.soto speak,is ransacked bythescienti c 
forthc comfort and happiness of man. Science has 
Indeed made riant strides during the pest cent m *, 
end among the—by no means least important— 
discoveries in medicine comes th at- f

ti
j
b
h

THERAPION.preparation la unquestionably one.if then o«t 
genome and reliable Patent Medicines fverintro- 
auced, snd has, we understand, been li-ed in ve 
Continental Hospitals by Ricord, Koslan Johert,
Velpeau. Malaonneure, the well-known Chcs-nig. 
use, end Indeed byall who ere regarded as autho- 
titre» in auch matter», including the celetinted 
Lallemand,and Koui, by whom it was feme tin* 
since uniformly adopted, and that it is worthy the

PABTY bbi™b coüntbï- THP ripnF OWMnr 
te&OU8!2tfMCT,er1 R”?,8toke Ha“'d- . THE LIPPEREGENCY.

stone) been the object of search of some h<Çeful, Certainly lt eeems that those who sup- Ttorlià, Ot. 4.—The Linne govern
KÆ^h-^rSS^tî^ î -Parîiament*°ha8”*been ‘‘on^^or”^' ES taiegr-™ 1"™

*°AM£e£i ””Pp°4
ln*dto?KtlS5;iSSSSi,’?^*S^ ?1udrlng„the jfcat merits6th“oulh°?„ï fc*’1? hisT^h*”* "a*” u-f-on 
in expel from tbe systemwl&oatthe aidormren 8!dera‘lon «ad those opposed the mo- .J11 father and notifying him
the knowledge, of a second petty, tbe poisons of k°i?' de»erve condign punishment at the î,baJ' *8 ‘be !eg*l situation is uncertain, 
acquired or inherited disease in all their protean i ballot boxes. Jt will be\emembered that1 5,e (‘he Emperor^'is unable to recognize 
forms» to leave no taint ortrsee behind s.ei.1. the Grand Trank Pacific authorities gave I Leopold ns regent and that hence

contracts to a number of American sur- j th® military will not be permitted to 
THERARION, 2" ‘butting out Canadians, so tar .. take the oath of allegtoneeTo Coum

which may certainly rank with, if not take prvee- e* that this outrage was Leopold.^ "t6d’ M" C,are May’ 
made, sod the extensive and ever-increasing da- “That ln all cases where persons are 
mandthathasbeen created Cm thla medicine wher- employed In connection with the surveys

medical men. Therepl^mqypapbtobSdrflw Mo®" “8b 80blect8’ bY b,rth « aatnrallaa-

morUL-D<mm*& FüMmSSSS^SSSSSbw. I Mr. Puttee, M. P. for Winnipeg, made
*u «®r®««t appeal toihls fellow members to

in
This i:

tlLever's Y-Z (Wise Head)Distofeotwt8o^p 
Sawder dusted in the bath eoftens tbe 
'Vater vt the seme — * that it dieinfecta. *
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Lim Lock, the next witness, testified in 
that Loo Gee Wing asked him to get Pr 
his relatives, Lam Sam and, Lam Sing, Pr 
to testify in the case Rtid to take them wit
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